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INTRODUCING
NEW GROUND

New Ground is a family of churches led by
Dave Holden and the New Ground core

nations. You can find out more about each of
these throughout this booklet.

team. We believe that God has called us
to play our part in His great mission to see
many churches planted across the world and
to see communities transformed by the love
of Jesus.
NEWFRONTIERS

New Ground is part of a wider family of

churches called Newfrontiers, which was

formed in the 1980s by Terry Virgo and a small

apostolic team in the South East of England. In
2011, having seen exponential growth, it was
redefined as a network of apostolic spheres,

FOUNDATIONS

As well as these four areas, we have two

foundations that we are continually building

on. These are that we hold prayer as a highest
priority, the second is that, along with the

Newfrontiers family, we are a Word and Spirit
people. By this we mean that within our

churches; the Bible (the Word of God) holds a
primary role and final authority, and that we

are to be filled with and led by the Holy Spirit,
exercising spiritual gifts in all areas of life.

and as part of this, New Ground was formed
under the apostolic leadership of
Dave Holden.

Since then, we have partnered on a global
mission, with shared values and genuine

relationships to see extensive growth of the

Kingdom of God across the nations of the world.
FOUR KEY AREAS

We believe that God has called New Ground
to four key areas; raising leaders, impacting

communities, planting churches and reaching
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CORE
TEAM

DALE & JAYNE BARLOW
Dale is an elder at King’s Church, Oxted,
where for many years he led the team. He
meets regularly with Dave Holden to help turn
the vision of New Ground into a reality. He
is also one of the New Ground trustees and
oversees various areas including staff, events
and communications.

JIM & DOMINIQUE PARTRIDGE

CHRIS & KARIN TAYLOR

Jim leads the team at The King’s Church, Mid-Sussex

Chris leads the eldership team at Redeemer International

and is the most recent member to join the New Ground

Church, The Hague. Originally from Africa, he moved with his

core team. He enjoys encouraging and strengthening

family to Europe at the invitation of Dave Holden. He planted

churches across New Ground and has a heart to help

Redeemer International Church in The Hague in 2010 and has

them become all that God has called them to be. He is

since been involved in planting churches in Delft, Maastricht,

passionate about local churches being welcoming, real

Brussels and Berlin. He continues to serve New Ground by

and engaged with their local community.

helping to start and oversee churches in Europe.

HENK & EUNEE KERSTEN

JONATHAN & JUDITH LE TOCQ

Henk and Eunee are a part of the Redeemer

Jonathan has various responsibilities in Guernsey

Maastricht church plant, having moved to the south

and overseas, within New Ground he is particularly

of The Netherlands in 2015 to be more strategic

involved with our churches in the French speaking

within New Ground. This location allows Henk to play

world. As well as being at the start of Church on the

an apostolic role in supporting and strengthening

Rock in Guernsey and leading it for over 25 years, he

churches across central Europe, including those in

has also served as chief minister in the Government of

The Netherlands, Belgium, Germany and Romania.

Guernsey and more recently foreign minister.

DAVE & LIZ HOLDEN
Dave worked with Terry Virgo both nationally and
internationally for Newfrontiers for many years, particularly
helping national team leaders. Dave is an elder at New
Community Church, South East London and leads the New
Ground Core Team. He travels widely serving churches as well
as bringing direction to New Ground, often travelling with Liz
to allow greater diversity in supporting leadership teams.
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RAISING
LEADERS

As New Ground, we hold a high value on equipping and raising up leaders. We believe that in
order to follow the call of Jesus to “make disciples of all nations”, we need to invest well in
people who will lead, plant and shape churches. In doing so, we will see individuals, teams and
churches reaching deeper into the communities where they are, and also into cities and nations
where we have not yet arrived. Raising leaders is the ‘how’ to our vision to see communities,
towns, cities and nations transformed with the love and power of Jesus through His church.
ACADEMY

IMPACT

Ground Academy in

gap year that aims to

We started the New
September 2014, with the
vision to invest in church
leaders and shapers,

both men and women who would go on to
plant churches or strengthen established
churches in nations across Europe and

beyond. Academy students are those who

are equipped to make a difference where they
are; both within the church, but also within
the lives of people and the communities
surrounding them.

Since the launch of the Academy in London,
we have seen many other bases formed

internationally who are running the training on
a local or national level.

newgroundchurches.org/academy

Impact is a discipleship
help individuals in their

understanding of biblical

theology, discovering and

exercising their gifting and developing godly
character. This foundational year involves a

placement in a local church, which provides a

healthy environment for students to grow and
invest in themselves.

Impact also provides an opportunity,

through its training blocks for discipleship,
community, worship and theological

discussion and continues to bear fruit in

churches across New Ground where students

spend their time learning, serving and growing
as followers of Jesus.

newgroundchurches.org/impact
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I M PA C T I N G
COMMUNITIES

We read in the book of Acts that when
churches were planted, they brought
joy to the city. There was no escaping
the fact that the gospel was spreading –
the outworking of genuine New Testament
churches is that it is impossible for the
surrounding towns, villages and cities not
to notice them. New Ground churches are
those that actively pray for and serve the

to working with refugees, toddler groups to
work with the elderly, debt advice to youth

provision and many more innovative projects
and acts of care. At the heart of all of these

projects is a motivation to show and share the
love of Jesus with those who don’t yet know
him. We recognise that these selfless acts

provide an opportunity for the gospel to be
both seen and heard.

community to see transformation that
brings about Kingdom advance.
MAKING A DIFFERENCE

We have a great desire to plant new

churches and shape existing churches to
make a difference to the communities in

which God has called them to live. We want
to see communities positively impacted

through signs and wonders, social action,

and thoughtful cultural engagement by local
Christians. We believe that everyone in a

community should be blessed by the fact that
our churches are there.
SOCIAL ACTION

SALT & LIGHT

As followers of Jesus, we are called to be salt
and light (Matthew 5). We must not lose our

saltiness but remain effective within society.
Salt provides a preservation and prevents

decay; we long to see our churches having

this effect on the communities around them.
We are to be those who are light, we are to

be seen, heard, noticed. We mustn’t remain
within the four walls of our buildings,

but rather go out and shine before others
allowing them to know the truth, receive

hope and encounter the love of a glorious and
perfect Father.

Our churches are involved in many social

As individuals and as churches we want to

housing the homeless, parent support cafes

that it has a lasting impact on those around us.’

action projects; from feeding programmes to

serve those outside the church in such a way
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PLANTING
CHURCHES

We have a vision to see local churches
at work on a global mission; achieved
by seeing churches planted in towns and
cities around the world. We believe that the

nations, not all of those He speaks to will be
those who lead them and so it’s important
that we encourage everyone in to the call
of God.

gospel is supposed to reach those who are
not yet followers of Christ and bring them to
life in Him and into a joyful community

There are generally two ways in which we
plant churches.

– the Church.
As New Ground, we are committed to

equipping leaders and churches to see the

Kingdom of God grow and spread. We take

seriously the command in Mark 16 to ‘go into
all the world and preach the gospel’. As

Spirit-filled believers we have a high call to

take the message of Jesus to our neighbours,
local communities, nation and to the ends of
the earth.

A PLACE FOR EVERYONE

STRAWBERRY PLANTS

This is where an existing local church starts

another congregation that begins to meet in
a different venue in their existing town/city

or into a different town/city in their nation or

even a different nation. Under this model the

existing eldership remains responsible for the

new congregation and many things like finance
and other practicalities are handled by the

sending church leaving the plant free to focus
on establishing themselves and growing.

It is our desire to see thousands involved

NEW PLANTS

thinking about church planting there is a

prophetic direction, a group of people are

in planting churches across Europe. When
place for everyone; young and old, new and

mature believers, students, retirees, full-time,
part-time, parents, children; team is vital in
seeing churches planted and growing. God

is speaking to many about towns, cities and

This is where under apostolic oversight and
gathered, equipped and sent to a particular

town, city or nation to begin a congregation in
that place. Although the group will need clear
leadership from the beginning, elders will be
appointed as and when the time is right.
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REACHING
N AT I O N S

When Jesus told the small group of
Christian believers, before the Day of
Pentecost, that He was sending them
to preach the gospel to the world, the goal
sounded laughably oversized. But, through
the power of the Spirit, they did exactly
as He commanded. We believe that we are
heirs to this commission to see every nation,
tribe and tongue obedient to the Lord Jesus
Christ, and that He has promised us all we

established, but rather to love the nations,

with their unique cultures and history and to

plant churches that will authentically engage

with the people living there. We want to make

every effort to adapt to a local culture in order
to build bridges, but this will never be to the

extent of changing the message of the gospel.
We love belonging to a wider family of church

planters, with much wisdom and experience in
seeing Kingdom advance across the world.

need to achieve His goal.
EUROPE

Since New Ground began, we have been
spoken to prophetically and regularly

reminded that God has not forgotten Europe.
We have therefore focused our strategy and
energy on the continent that has attracted

people from all over the world to its cities. We

EVERY NATION

So together, we look forward to the day

mentioned in Revelation 7 where there will be
‘a great multitude that no-one could count,

from every nation, tribe, people and language
standing before the throne and before the
Lamb’ (Revelation 7:9).

see this as part of God’s plan to use us not just
to revive backslidden Europe, but also to send
church-planters to the ends of the Earth. This

has been our motivation as we continue to see
many churches planted across this continent.
BUILDING BRIDGES

Our desire in reaching nations is not that we

THE GREAT COMMISSION, TO GO TO
JERUSALEM, JUDEA, SAMARIA AND
THE E
 NDS OF THE EARTH, REQUIRES US
TO BE ACTIVE IN PRAYING, PLANNING
AND STRATEGISING TO SEE CHURCHES 
PLANTED ACROSS THE W
 ORLD.

plant churches that look like those already
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